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Reminds me of my safari in
Africa. Somebody forgot the
corkscrew and for several days
we had to live on nothing but
food and water.
W. C. Fields

UP Weather
Forecast
Translations
By Sam Schall ~ Daily Buill

Greeting to all. We all know
that the weather here in the UP
can be a little odd, just like the
students. But not to fear! Here is
a good way to figure out what
the weather is really going to
be like when the weather man
is 90% wrong.
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like catching THE DEATH.

United States Drops Non-Interventionism
Policy to Join in Apple-Samsung War

...see Don’chya know? on back

Pic o’ the Day

Brought to you by The Daily Bull!

By Kyle Roe ~ Daily Bull

The bloody struggle between Apple
and Samsung has spread further around
the world in the recent weeks. The
companies have opened new campaign
fronts against one another in Australia,
the United Kingdom, Japan, and the US
owned Jarvis Island. Now, Samsung is
looking to preemptively strike against the
Apple consumer base in North America
that technically doesn’t exist.

the arrival of the iPhone 5 in Korea and
other Asian countries, Samsung has been
rumored to be moving its Western Fleet
towards the United Sates; where it is
obvious that Apple stores, and any civilians with i-Products, will be the target,”
reported Secretary Jobs. “Hopefully
as long as Apple does not drop their
bombs on Samsung mobile telecommunication stations in Africa, Samsung
will avoid attacking American civilians.”

According to the new US Secretary of
War, Steve Jobs, Samsung is looking to After long delegation the United States
wage battle against Apple in any coun- government has hesitantly decided to
...see Media War on back
try using Apple products. “Just after

“Partly cloudy and chance of
rain?” Better break out those
rain coats. It’s going be a wet
one. Though it’s not going to
downpour all day, the weather
is going to be overall nasty and
gross with rain basically just
hanging in the air, not moving.
Keep your homework dry and
you’ll be good.
“Sunny but windy?” Stay clear
of the wind tunnel. There is a
special lost-and-found for hats
and papers on this kind of day.
The best advice is not to have
anything loose and walk at a 60
degree angle with the ground
into the wind (45 in the wind
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Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

I believe both of their products would fence a good price at a pawn shop. Get it?

Who says lemons don’t have feelings. They feel.
They feel like lemons! Free the lemons!

Couch Locked? Munchies?
No Problem, The Studio Delivers!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

... Don’chya know? from front

tunnel)… otherwise you’ll be knocked
flat on your butt.
“Cloudy?” Say bye to the sun for a week.
It’ll be chilly overall, mostly sweatshirtsand-sneakers days. Get yourself loaded
up on vitamin D in other ways, because
the sun isn’t handing it out anymore.
“Rain?” That one is an understatement.
Don’t even bother trying to fight with an
umbrella; it’s going to break in a minute
and you’ll be soaked. Find the fastest and
driest ways between classes and give
yourself the entire 10 minutes between
back-to-backs for running.
“Storm?” This is an overstatement (in most
cases). It’ll be the opposite of a storm,
most likely a drizzle. Umbrellas will be
safe here!
“Snow?” Nope. None. Nada.

... Media War from front

drop their policy of non-interventionism, also known as isolationism, in
order to join Apple in the war against
Samsung and the ANIMAGA (Anyone
Not In Microsoft, Apple or Google
Alliance). United States isolationism,
the diplomatic policy where the US
avoids alliances with other nations in
order to stay out of wars not related
to the direct defense of American
people, has been a strong virtue in
American foreign policy. “Our country
has always avoided dealing with wars
outside our borders, and has also taken
great pride in not dealing with similar,
unimportant problems domestically,”
stated President Obama at his War
Declaration, “Now our country is finally
faced with a threat worth fighting, and
no matter the cost we will defeat every

member of the ANIMAGA, for the protection of our country, it’s ideals, and
it’s Anti-ANIMAGA citizens.” Obama
continued to state how the change of
the country’s foreign policy would lead
to change for the better.
After the President’s speech, Secretary
of War Steve Jobs was given the stage
to inform the public of the new, more
rational and practical plan to deal with
the Samsung and ANIMAGA threat.
“The real threat is not Samsung’s warships that are slowly moving across the
Atlantic to our coasts, but the people
living in your own neighborhoods
that refuse to use Apple, Microsoft
or Google products! Every member
of our great country must realize that
you are not American unless you are a
Fruit, a Windowpane, or the number

Pluckin’ the Strings

“Sunny day in November?” Hello SNOW!
Break out the shovels and the boots. Time
to clear off the cars and slide down the hill Cheers. Applause. Roses. Panties. With all
from McNair. Just be careful not to hit 41 of these things flying onto the stage, one
would think this is a rock-concert or a
and we’ll all be good and happy.
comedy club. Nay, dear reader, they are at
the Ontonagon Theater having just heard
what could be described as musical orgasms for the ears. A man, a single talented
EDITOR IN CHIEF
BOB THE BUILDER
Jon “Big O” Mahan
Liz Fujita
man, went up on stage and did terrible,
BREAD WINNER
MONOPOLY GUY
SCRIBE
terrible, awesome things to a cello. For this
Alec Hamer
Ben Loucks
Stephen Whittaker
performance: the thunderous applause,
WEBMASTER
FACULTY ADVISOR
David HC King Olson
Kyle Roe
roses and occasional Victoria’s Secret
Liz Fujita, Simon Mused, Jon “Big-O” Mahan, Alec Hamer, Stephen
undergarment. Who is this man? This is
Whittaker, Benjamin Loucks, Sam Schall, Mike Freisen, Bill Melcher, Kyle
Roe, Cameron Long, Olivia BIRTHDAY GIRL Zajac, John Earnest, Nathan
Ben Sollee.
Invincible, Will Lytle, Bryne Judy, John Pastore, Kayla Herrera, Jeanine
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1 followed by 100 zeros [10^100]!”
Secretary Jobs received a roar of approval throughout his speech, which
ended with Jobs instructing “every
good Anti-ANIMAGA American to
report any members of ANIMAGA or
if needed, shoot them on sight.”
Now in a state of war the United States
is looking to draft all Apple, Microsoft,
or Google using able bodied men to
become “Finger Men” who will assist
in the apprehension of all ANIMAGA
members. If you know someone who
does not use an Apple, Google, or
Microsoft product and fear their lack
of coolness is a threat, the government
has set up the site my friend thinks he
can be more cool by not using products that are popular.gov for reporting
anyone who is not Anti-ANIMAGA.

Now with 100% more white & nerdy!

Eric Johnson
GO GO!
Voting

still open
until

5 pm
Friday!

www.involvement.mtu.edu

LOL HOMECOMING.
VOTE FOR THE EERC TREE

By Ruben Garcia ~ Eternal Guest Writer

chestra quite harshly. One of the men Q: Last question. How is it that you can the Ontonagon Theater for Performing
there was very rough with me. Ben saw take such a beating every night? Isn’t it Arts on September 29 to see what Ben
me perform and simply had to have me. tiring?
and I can do. We only charge 10 dollars
A: Yes. In the end, I may get a little strung per student for my upkeep, as the show
Q: So you guys hit it off right away?
out, but Ben always takes care of me and tends to take a lot out of me.
A: Oh yeah. I don’t know. He has magic he always knows what to do to make me
fingers. He knows the right strings to pluck move again.
Well dear readers, I know where I am goand the right fingering...and, well… um,
ing. Hope to see you soon.
could you excuse me for a minute?
Q: Thank you for your time.
A: Not a problem. You should come to Until next time, Blue Leader out.
Q: Not a problem at all. I can see that you
really enjoy working with him.
A: Oh yes, he is a great artist and is very
good at what he does. I am very lucky to
I had a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Did have met him in my career. I owe everyThe cello sings.
I get to interview Ben Sollee? Well, no. I thing to him, really I do.
Ben Sollee sings.
got even better. I got to interview his cello.
Together, they are a
Q: Now, I hear that there is a love triangle
musical force to be
Q: So, how long have you been with going on between you and his special
reckoned with.
Mr. Sollee?
bicycle.
A: Oh, well, it’s been about a lifetime for A: I don’t want to talk about that hussy.
One week from today.
me. But I would say about 5 human years. Always having him mount her. Although,
she will take me along for the rides, which
9/29 @ 7pm. Ontonagon. The Bull has tickets - stop by
Q: How did you first meet?
is very progressive.
MUB 106 between 2 and 4 today! HURRY.
A: Well, I was being used at a local or-

ACOUSTIC GLORY AWAITS.

